ATLANTA HAWKS WEEKLY CALENDAR
April 1 – April 7, 2013
UPCOMING GAMES
Monday, Apr. 1, 2013 vs. Cleveland Cavaliers (7:30 p.m.)
TV: SportSouth HD … Radio: 680 AM/93.7 FM
Cleveland visits Philips Arena for the second time this year in the fourth-and-final
battle with the Hawks … The Cavaliers own a 2-1 record against Atlanta, including
the first meeting at Philips Arena, 113-111, on 11/30 … The teams split two games
in Cleveland, with Atlanta winning 102-94 on 12/28 and dropping a 99-83 decision
on 1/9 … Jeff Teague is averaging 19.0 points in three games against the Cavs this
year and Al Horford is putting up 14.3 points and 9.0 rebounds (two doubledoubles) … The Hawks lead the all-time series 110-95 (65-35 at home).

Wednesday, Apr. 3, 2013 vs. New York Knicks (7 p.m.)
TV: ESPN … Radio: 680 AM/93.7 FM
Atlanta hosts New York for the only time this year in the second-of-three meetings
between the clubs … The Knicks posted a 106-104 triumph in the first game behind
42 points from Carmelo Anthony (15-28 FGs, 9-12 3FGs, 3-3 FTs) and Raymond
Felton’s double-double (12 points/10 assists) … Jeff Teague scored 27 points to
lead the Hawks and Josh Smith added 20 … Atlanta visits The Big Apple on 4/17 to
finish the season series … New York has taken two straight games against the
Hawks, including the last contest at Philips Arena (113-112) on 4/22/12 … The
Hawks’ last win over the Knicks was a 100-90 home victory on 3/30/12 … Atlanta
leads the all-time series 184-166, including a 101-48 edge at home.

Friday, Apr. 5, 2013 vs. Philadelphia 76ers (7:30 p.m.)
TV: SportSouth HD … Radio: 680 AM/93.7 FM
The 76ers come to Philips Arena for the second time this year in the third-of-four
tilts with the Hawks … The teams have split two games so far, each winning at
home … Philadelphia struck first with a 99-80 decision on 12/21, behind 21 points
from Evan Turner and Thaddeus Young’s double-double (18 points/11 rebounds) …
Josh Smith scored 17 to lead the Hawks … Atlanta evened things up with 107-96
triumph on 3/6, with Jeff Teague (27 points/11 assists), Al Horford (21 points/12
rebounds) and Anthony Tolliver (21 points, including a career-high five 3FGs) all
scoring over 20 … Former Hawk Damien Wilkins led the Sixers with 21 points …
Atlanta visits Philly on 4/10 to closeout the season series … The all-time series is
deadlocked at 158 wins apiece, with the Hawks holding a 97-51 advantage in
home games.

Saturday, Apr. 6, 2013 at San Antonio Spurs (8:30 p.m.)
TV: SportSouth HD … Radio: 680 AM/93.7 FM
The Hawks head to San Antonio for the only time this year in the second-of-two
games with the Spurs … Atlanta dropped a 98-93 decision to the Spurs on 1/19 at
Philips Arena in the first contest … Josh Smith scored 21 points and Al Horford had
15 rebounds for the Hawks, while San Antonio was led by Tony Parker’s 23 points
and 12 assists … The Spurs currently own a four-game winning streak against the
Hawks and have taken the last 14 at home … Atlanta’s last win in the series was a
119-114 overtime triumph on 3/21/10 and their last victory in San Antonio came
on 2/15/97 (109-89) … The Spurs lead the all-time series 44-36, including a 28-12
home record.
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PRACTICE/SHOOTAROUND SCHEDULE
Location
Philips Arena
Practice Court
Philips Arena
Practice Court
Philips Arena
No shootaround scheduled
TBD

*All times ET unless noted … All practice information is subject to change.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
* In partnership with United Way of Greater Atlanta, the Hawks launched BE GREATER
ATLANTA to recognize individuals that are making a difference in their communities. The
organization will honor former Atlanta Falcons linebacker Chris Draft on 4/3 vs. New
York.
NEWS & NOTES
* The Hawks have clinched a postseason berth for the sixth consecutive season, the
longest active playoff streak in the Eastern Conference (Boston will also reach six straight
if/when they clinch a spot this season). Atlanta is currently the sixth seed in the East.
* Fans are reminded that the Hawks-Knicks game at Philips Arena on 4/3 will tipoff at 7
p.m. and be televised by ESPN. Philips Arena doors will open 5:30 p.m.
* Last week, Kyle Korver moved past Allan Houston into 29th place on the NBA’s all-time
three-pointers made list (currently 1307). He also notched his second four-point play of
the year (27th in team history) at Indiana (3/25), becoming the third Hawk to have
multiple four-pointers on his resume, joining Jamal Crawford and Salim Stoudamire.
Korver’s consecutive games streak with at least one three-pointer is currently at 67
games, the fifth-longest in NBA history.
* With the 97-88 triumph vs. Orlando on 3/30, Larry Drew passed former Hawks head
coach and current assistant coach Bob Weiss for seventh place on the Hawks’ all-time
wins list with 125.
* Shelvin Mack set or tied career-highs in points (12), FGM (five) and assists (nine) at
Boston on 3/29. Mack also tied his career-best with two 3FGM at Indiana on 3/25 and
again vs. Orlando (3/30).
* Last week, Ivan Johnson set or tied career-highs in points (21) and minutes (34) vs.
Orlando on 3/30, as well as assists (four) and minutes (34) at Toronto on 3/27.
* On 3/26, Atlanta signed guard Shelvin Mack for the remainder of the season. Mack has
averaged 3.8 points, 2.1 assists and 1.0 rebounds (.450 FG%, .471 3FG%, .500 FT%) in 12
games with the Hawks after originally inking consecutive 10-day contracts on 3/6 and
3/16.
* Last week, Josh Smith moved past Andrei Kirilenko into 38th place on the NBA’s all-time
blocked shots list (currently 1434)
* The Hawks-76ers contest on 4/5 features the Hudson Grille 4 for Fridays promotion
(four game tickets and four $10 Hudson Grille gift cards starting at $109). Visit
www.hawks.com for more details.
THIS WEEK IN HAWKS HISTORY
April 5, 1967 – St. Louis Hawks star Bill Bridges pulls down 32 rebounds in a playoff game
against San Francisco, setting a franchise record at the time. Bridges would top that effort
with 36 boards on March 27, 1971 at New York.

CONTACT: Garin Narain, Jon Steinberg or Jason Roose – (404)
878-3800

